Dosimetric characterisation of bismuth shields in CT: measurements and Monte Carlo simulations.
Although bismuth shields are frequently used in radiology to reduce radiation dose, its mechanism has not been fully investigated. Dosimetric characteristics of bismuth shields in computed tomography (CT) were assessed with ion chamber and Monte Carlo (MC) simulations. Primary attenuation and backscatter effects of paediatric (2-ply) and adult (4-ply) bismuth shields were measured. Simulated CT beams were used for ion chamber measurements. Radiation doses were measured free-in-air and in the tissue-equivalent slabs. MC simulations for the same settings were also performed. Mean dose reductions from primary attenuation were 23% (2-ply) and 40% (4-ply). The dose increase from backscatter was 2% for both shields. MC simulations for primary beam dose reduction were 20% (2-ply) and 38% (4-ply); the backscatter dose increase was around 6% for both shields. In summary, primary attenuation is the major factor that introduces the dose reduction in bismuth and the dose increase from backscatter is negligible.